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1.) Come Come whoever you are,
even though you´ve broken your vows a thousand times - come come again!

- Ya Mevlana Ruh`Allah, LA iLLAHA iL´ALLAH 2.) Be welcome here
Be welcome here, be welcome here,
Whoever you are, be welcome here, be welcome here.
Even if you´ve broken your vows a thousand times or more….
Be welcome here… be welcome here…. be welcome here… be welcome here.
(Song by Peter Makena)

3.) Because of my brothers and friends
because of my sisters and friends,
please let me ask, please let me sing:
Peace to you!

- This is the House, the House of the Lord, I wish the best for you! 4.) Nayaz (Prayer for Healing by Hazrat Inayat Khan)
Through the rays of the sun,
through the waves of the air,
through the all pervading life in space…
Purify and revivify me, and I pray:
Heal my body, heart, and soul.
- Ya Shafi - ya Kafi (Oh Healer, oh Remedy) -
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5.) Let the Heavens be reflected by the Earth, Lord,
that the Earth my turn into Heaven. (Hazrat Inyayat Khan = HIK)
6.) Estafurallah! (Forgiveness Prayer)
7.) LA iLLAHA iL´ALLAH (There is no GOD but GOD… all is GOD…)
8.) Thy light is in Thy forms, Thy Love in all beings… Hu Allah, Hu Allah, Hu Allah,
Huuuuu…. (HIK)
9.) Let me do thy will, Allah! Ya Shafi - Ya Kafi (O Healer, o Remedy)
10.) I am filled with the light of a thousand angels,
softening my way to you.
O, Joy is in my heart (3x)
(Song by Nasruddin Burges)

11.) Bismillah ar-Rahman ar-Rahim

In den name of GOD, the benevolent and merciful!
Im Namen Gottes, des Barmherzigen und Gnadenreichen.
12.) The heart like the sun is always shining, ever present, everywhere.
You can try but you can´t stop it rising, so let your love fill the air….
Come on… la la la laaaaaa la la la la….
(Song by Miten)

14.)
In the House of Lovers, The walls are made of songs
the floor dances and the music never stops.
Ishq´Allah, Mabud`Allah!
(God is love, lover, and beloved)

(Lyrics by Rumi)
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15.) Khatum
o Thou, who are the perfection
of Love, Harmony and Beauty
the Lord of Heaven and Earth.
Open our hearts, that we may hear Thy voice
which constantly cometh from within.

- Bismillah, ar Rahman ar Rahim Disclose to us, Thy divine light
which is hidden in our souls,
that we may know and understand life better.
Most mercyful and compassionate GOD.

- Bismillah, ar Rahman ar Rahim Give us Thy great goodness. Teach us Thy loving forgiveness.
Raise us above the distinctions and differences which divide us.
Send us the peace of Thy divine Spirit,
and unite, unite us, unite us all…..
in Thy perfect being.

- Bismillah, ar Rahman ar Rahim AMEEN —— AMIN
————————————————————————————————————————
Blessing (at the end of the Temple-Time)
May the blessing of GOD rest upon you. May GOD´s peace abide with you.
May GOD´s presence illuminate your heart. Now, and forever more….

